Talking Tech

Possibilities for Change

Transforming Risk Screening

Teens Speak Technology. RAAPS Speaks Teen.
RAAPS is the first technology-based risk identification and counseling system that was created specifically
for professionals working with youth. Technology enables RAAPS to eliminate the most common real-world
barriers to risk screening.
Today’s youth haven’t had to “learn” the benefits of technology — they were born into it. And it has been proven
that youth are more honest with a technology interface when disclosing risks than with traditional oral or paper
survey methods.
Through our partnership with Tickit Health, Possibilities for Change has strengthened RAAPS’ interactive,
cutting-edge approach by dynamically embedding the core principals of digital empathy, such as concern and
caring for others, expressed through computer-mediated communications.

Technology Benefits for Youth
Youth were involved with every aspect of RAAPS development - ensuring
the questions, screen design, and images are relevant and engaging.

Health literacy features include
an audio button so youth can
listen to the question as it is
read aloud.

Evidence based messages are
automatically generated for youth
when they complete RAAPS, tailored
to the risk information they shared.
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Technology Benefits for Professionals Too
check-square Efficiency - completed by most youth in just 5 minutes.

Professionals know key risks before they meet with youth
face-to-face.

check-square

Efficacy - with technology more risks are identified and
youth lives improved.

check-square

Insight - real time reporting provides easy access to data
(identify trends, track outcomes,
tailor programming.)

check-square

Standardization - ensure every youth gets asked the same
questions, the same way, every time.

check-square

Evidence-based - tailored risk education messages are
available at-a-glance, and use behavior-change science to
help professionals navigate difficult conversations regardless
of their level of familiarity or comfort with the topic.

98% of professionals who

use RAAPS would recommend
RAAPS to other providers!

Visual risk
flagging

24/7 access to quality risk data to identify
trends, track impact and tailor interventions
to your population

Tally of risk by
category and overall

At-a-glance risk review
Built-in reports to simplify mandatory reporting
requirements, grant applications, and documentation
for billing & quality-based reimbursements

Notes section at the bottom of each report
automatically stamped with the date, time and
the name of the professional who wrote it.

Technology Integrations to Meet Your Needs
check-square Video Counseling - Utilize your existing communication
platform to schedule and facilitate appointments.

check-square

SSO - Single Sign On - Sign on with one set of credentials
to open both their EMR/EHR and the
RAAPS system.

check-square

EHR/EMR Integration - automatically attach PDF results,
integrate specified data, or import all data directly--we
work with you to build what you need.

“There has been a significant shift
with the knowledge gained through
simple, tech savvy screening in a
population who notoriously does
not talk to adults.”
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